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Bescom paid bill

BESCOM has tied up with BillDesk to offer you a simple, convenient and safe way to pay your electricity bills – from the comfort of your home or office. You can now make invoice payments FOR FREE on the Internet or simply by setting autopay instructions for payment through your bank account. We do not collect personal information,
such as names or addresses, when you visit our website. If you choose to provide such information to us, it is only used to fulfill your request for information that we collect your technical details when a user visits the websites and visitor information such as the type of browser, server, and domain, date and time, the details of the
downloaded documents are recorded, This information is only used to help us make the site more useful to you. With this data, we learn about the number of visitors to our site and the types of technology used by our visitors. We never track or record information about people and their visits. (except where it is indicated by the court
through a warrant) Websites provide software when visitors receive information on a website and are called Cookies. No cookies of this type are used on this site. emails are stored when a user sends any information only for that moment and is only used to provide information. these should not be used for purposes or to be included in
the contact list. without telling the user, it will not be revealed. if you ask for or provide personal information, details of your use are given. if you are not satisfied or suspicious about the details are data or wish to provide an opinion on the same, it is necessary for you to contact the webmasters assigned under 'contact us' section note:
private pieces of information received under 'Personal Data' will only be used to collect identities or elements for easy identification. Websites provide software when visitors receive information on a website and are called Cookies. No cookies of this type are used on this site. if you provide personal information. 1. We do not collect
personal information for purposes other than those that respond to you (for example, to answer your questions or provide subscriptions that you have chosen). If you choose to provide us with personal information such as filling out a Contact Us form, with an email address or postal address and sending it through the website, we use it to
respond to your message and to help you get the information you requested. We only share the information you give us with another government agency if your application relates to that agency, or as otherwise required by law. 2. Our website never collects information or creates individual marketing profiles Although you must provide an
email address for a localized answer to any incoming questions or comments, we recommend that you DO NOT include any other personal information. website security 1) to make information available commercial software programs are used to prevent unauthorized users from entering, to stop damaging or distorting information, and to
maintain website security in mind, including to manage user traffic. 2)With the exception of official legal institutions, no attempt is made to personally identify the visitor or user. 3)Visitor information is subject to regular deletion 4)unauthorized users must not add or modify available information that may have legal consequences and may
be subject to fines under act IT (2000). Bangalore Electricity Supply Company Limited (BESCOM) supplies power to eight districts of Karnataka (Ramanagara, Chitradurga, Davangere, Kolar, Chikkaballapura, Bangalore Rural and Bangalore Urban). An area of 41,092 square kilometers is covered by the company. BESCOM supplies
power to about 207 lakhs. BESCOM Online PAYMENT OPTIONS You can pay your BESCOM electricity bill online by visiting the company's official ( website. You can pay the invoice by entering your account ID or customer ID. The account payment process is simple and hassle-free. The BESCOM electricity bill can be paid by
downloading the BESCOM Mithra app. You will need to use your registered mobile number to register and pay the bill. Various e-wallets such as Mobikwik, Amazon Pay and Paytm can be used to pay the bill. You can link your electricity bill to your Google Pay or PhonePe account to make the payment. Offline The electricity bill can be
paid by visiting the nearest BESCOM center. Payment can be made in the form of cash, draft application, check, credit card and debit card. How to pay BESCOM Bill Online The step-by-step process to pay your electricity bill on bescom's official website is mentioned below: Visit bescom's official website. In the Payments section, you will
find Online Payment, click on it. On the next page, enter your customer ID or account ID. Details can be found on your electricity bill. Click Submit. The next page displays invoice details. Enter your email ID and mobile number. Accept the terms and conditions and click 'Make the payment', Next, you will have to choose the payment
method to complete the procedure. Via Mobile App The step-by-step procedure to pay your electricity bill on the BESCOM Mithra app is mentioned below: Download the BESCOM Mithra app from the Apple Store or Google Play Store. Enter your mobile number to sign in. After that, your account details will be displayed. Use the 'Pay now'
option. Next, choose the payment method. Once you have provided the details you will be able to foot the bill on the BESCOM Mithra app. Through e-walletS The BESCOM electricity bill can also be paid using different e-wallets such as Freecharge, Mobikwik, Amazon Pay and Paytm. The procedure that must be followed to pay the bill
using an e-wallet is mentioned below: Go to the official e-wallet website or open the e-wallet app. Go to the Electricity section. Electricity. the state you live in. Select the electrical card. In this case, choose BESCOM. Enter your account ID or customer ID. The invoice will appear on the screen. Follow the instructions to complete the
payment process. How to pay the BESCOM invoice through other options? The electricity bill can be paid at the nearest BESCOM office. However, you need to bring your electricity bill. Once the invoice is provided, payment can be made using cash, debit card, credit card, UPI, draft application or check. BESCOM Helpline Numbers/
Customer Care Below are the helpline and customer support numbers: BESCOM Electricity Bill Payment FAQ What documents should be submitted when requesting a new connection? The list of documents to be submitted at the time of requesting a new link is mentioned below: Proof Ownership Proof Trade identity license which was
given by a competent authority Architect Plan Agreement to install the solar water heater An approval provided by the Electrical Inspectorate Indemnity Bond regarding collateral damage A company must be provided stating that the applicant will not engage in child labour in case of commercial installation or industrial installation Can I
request a new BESCOM connection online? Yes, you can request a new BESCOM connection of the company's official website. Where can I find the fare details? Tariff details are available on bescom's official website ( . Is it possible to register a complaint online? Yes, you can register a complaint online. The step-by-step procedure for
registering an online complaint is mentioned below: Visit bescom's official website. Click Online Registration of your complaint. Follow the steps on the next page to register your complaint. Can I change my name on the official BESCOM website? Yes, you can change your name on the official BESCOM website. However, you need to
complete the registration process and access to change the name. Bescom bill domestic consumers an average of three months With the block extended, it is the Bangalore Electricity Supply Company (Bescom) that is facing problems as meter readers do not work or BESCOM employees are not allowed to enter the apartment to read
the meter, the electricity distribution board in order to counter this has decided to bill domestic consumers on average for the previous three months of consumption. Monthly electricity bills for April for HT consumers and LT-40 HP consumers (and above) will be based on the actual meter reading. With regard to the remaining categories of
consumers, including domestic consumers, the average will be based on the previous three months - January, February and March. The copy of the invoice will be sent to the registered email and mobile phone numbers. The average invoice will be subject to revision in May, when consumption for two months will be invoiced and
proportionate way for invoicing the slab of each month. The amount of the surplus or deficit will be adjusted on the next invoice based on the actual meter reading. Metro.
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